Drawing of Proposed System: Drawing must be as close to scale as possible and must include lot size and/or property lines; water well and or water supply lines; ponds; slope of ground; type and location of system to be installed; buildings; roads; utilities; location of percolation holes; roads; distances from the septic system to the water well and/or supply lines; structures; ponds; etc.

Is the private sewage disposal system installed according to the application? □ Yes □ No
If no, please explain changes and draw with the revisions.

Elevations
House:
Aeration Unit Entrance: and Exit: Chlorination Unit: Surface Discharge: 
Lagoon Entrance: and Exit: Chlorination Unit: Surface Discharge: 
Sandfilter Entrance: and Exit: Chlorination Unit: Surface Discharge: 
Septic Tank Entrance: and Exit: Receiving Trench: 

I certify that the information provided is complete and correct and all work will conform to the Current Private Sewage Disposal Licensing Act and Code.

Homeowner ___________________________ Date ___________________________ Contractor ___________________________ Date ___________________________

Location of System
Township ___________________________ Range ___________________________ Section ___________________________ ¼ Section ___________________________ Permit No. ___________________________ Expiration ___________________________

Indicate direction North with an arrow.